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1.Master volume control

3.Treble volume control

4.Bass volume control

5.Echo control

6.Wired Microphone control

7.Guitar input control

9.Mp3 input by AUX

10.Mic 1 input by 1/4 jack

11.Mic 2 input by 1/4 jack

12.Guitar input by 1/4 jack

2.Microphone priority

8.Audio input by RCA

STEP1

STEP2

STEP3

Press the “MODE” button on rear panel at launch the bluetooth application.
You will find “BLUETOOTH” words showed on the screen.

Slide the bluetooth switch to “on”,your other devices with bluetooth 
like smartphone,computer or others, then it automatically begins to scan for 
nearby bluetooth devices.

fucntion,

Tap the entry for bluetooth accessory when it is detected by the smartphone 
or computer while displayed on the screen. Then you can use bluetooth to 
operate in conjunction with accessory.

Limited Warranty

This Limited Product Warranty is provided by BriteLite Enterprises. BriteLite

warrants to Customer that the product is free from defects in materials and work-

manship under normal use during the Warranty Period of 90 days for parts and 

1-year labor. If the product fails to conform to the warranty then BriteLite or its

authorized service will either repair or replace any nonconforming product, provided

that Customer gives notice of noncompliance within the warranty period to BriteLite

 by emailing  service@britelite.net  or calling 310-363-7110 (Mexico customers can

call 0155 4624 0251). Please retain the orignal dated receipt as evidence of proof

 of purchase.

Bluetooth Pairing instructions

Red color:charging
Green color: finished charging

1-  Complete the pairing of your first ST-4000 to your pairing device.
 
2- Turn on second ST-4000, press on the mode button for three to 
     five seconds and the second ST-4000 will find and pair to the 
     first ST-400.

3- Please make sure that the two speaker are within  5 feet of each 
     other during this initial pairing.

Pairing Two  ST-4000's using Bluetooth TWS.
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